COLIN COWIE WEDDING COLLECTIONS

at the All Inclusive Hard Rock Hotels in Cancun, Vallarta, Punta Cana and Riviera Maya

As of April 2016.

For more information, contact our Wedding Specialists:
Call: 855.762.5255 or visit hrhweddings.com
or email: weddings@hrhaic.com
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Colin Cowie is the premiere event designer for the rich, famous, and you. Born in Zambia and raised in South Africa, Colin has made a career of creating jaw-dropping, eye-popping events, weddings, parties, and soirees. He is a frequent contributor to NBC's The Today Show, a popular personality on HSN with home and lifestyle collections, the published author of nine books on entertaining and events, and the host of Get Married on Lifetime TV.

Colin teamed up with the All Inclusive Hard Rock Hotels in Mexico and the Dominican Republic after being inspired by the opulence of our All Inclusive destinations. Drawn to the stunning waters and vibrant culture of the Caribbean and the Pacific, he’s using our idyllic locations as the backdrop for your sun-soaked destination wedding.

He may be the party planner of choice for celebrities like Jennifer Aniston, Tom Cruise, Jennifer Lopez, Oprah Winfrey, and Kim Kardashian, but he knows no couple that rocks as hard as you do. And when A-list style and Hard Rock come together, you get a wedding for the stars at a price that’s down to earth.

So join a world-renowned arbiter of taste where hardcore style meets luxurious Rock & Roll. Destination weddings designed by Colin Cowie exclusively for the All Inclusive Hard Rock Hotels in Mexico and the Dominican Republic at the front row of paradise.
• Wedding ceremony location
• White pergola arbor with golden spun fabric and white floral appliqué as backdrop
• White ceremony podium with a golden Manzanita branch and a gold mirrored vase filled with white Roses
• 32 White Avant Garde chairs
• Bridal Bouquet of Roses
• Rose Boutonniere
• Themed 1 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons
• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony
• Dinner reservations at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: COMPLIMENTARY

Restrictions apply. A fee of $1000 will be incurred if Complimentary Collection is chosen 30 days prior to the ceremony. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. “An additional fee applies to all civil ceremonies. Floral choices may vary once on property. If this package is requested within 30 days of wedding, a $1000 fee will apply.”
• Wedding ceremony location
• White pergola structure with paved white silk Carnations at the top of each column
• 32 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variation of themed drapery
• White hanging ceremony podium with a white Manzanita branch sitting on a base of white Carnations in a white square vase
• Navy blue and white aisle runner
• Bridal bouquet of Calla Lilies
• Calla Lily Boutonniere
• Themed 2 tier wedding cake for 32 persons

• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony
• Dinner reservations at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: $1,500 USD*

Restrictions apply. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. *An additional fee applies to all civil ceremonies. Floral choices may vary once on property. This collection is not available at Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta.
ROUND TABLE

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3 piece floral centerpiece which includes 1 white vase filled with Mums, 1 white vase filled with Carnations and 1 white vase filled with Hydrangeas
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with silver napkin rings
- Silver colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

2016 Cost: $300.00 USD* per table

SQUARE TABLE

- Square table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3-piece floral centerpiece which includes 1 large mirrored vase filled with 20 Carnations, 1 large mirrored vase filled with a mixture of 9 Roses, 10 Carnations and 3 mini Dendrodium Orchids and 1 white vase filled with 5 Roses
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with silver napkin rings
- Silver colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

*Reception table prices include décor table only. Couple must obtain a private function with the associated costs in order to have the option to purchase the reception décor. Restaurant dinner reservations are not included as private functions. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. Floral options may vary once on property. This collection is not available at Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta. These tables cannot be combined with non Colin Cowie designed reception tables.
• Wedding ceremony location
• White 3 fold ceremony structure with curtains of sparkling tear drops hanging from each panel
• 32 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
• White ceremony podium wrapped in a black and white zig zag pattern fabric with a black trumpet vase with a sphere of Roses
• 4 White pergola Shepherd's hooks lining the aisle each with a hanging glass globe and a floating silk Rose
• Themed Bridal Bouquet of Roses
• Rose Boutonniere
• Themed 2 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons
• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony
• Dinner reservations at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: $2,000 USD*

Restrictions apply. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. *An additional fee applies to all civil ceremonies. Floral choices may vary once on property.
ROUND TABLE

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- Large Rose sphere as centerpiece
- Black colored tumblers
- Wine glasses
- Napkins with beaded napkin rings
- Black colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive Candles

SQUARE TABLE

- Square table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3 piece floral centerpiece which includes 2 small black vases filled with a single Rose and 1 square black vase filled with 75 Carnations
- Black colored tumblers
- Wine glasses
- Napkins with beaded napkin rings
- Black colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive Candles

2016 Cost: $300.00 USD* per table

Reception table prices include décor table only. Couple must obtain a private function with the associated costs in order to have the option to purchase the reception décor. Restaurant dinner reservations are not included as private functions. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. Floral options may vary once on property. These tables cannot be combined with non Colin Cowie designed reception tables.
• Wedding ceremony location
• Shell arbor for ceremony structure
• 32 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variation of themed drapery
• Sand colored ceremony podium with a gold Manzanita branch decorated with 15 Cymbidium White Orchids in a sand filled cylinder glass vase
• 2 White columns with a gold sphere sitting on a Carnation pavéd base
• Curly willow branches with seashells line the aisle
• Themed Bridal Bouquet of white Cymbidium Orchid blooms
• Cymbidium Orchid Boutonniere
• Themed 2 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons
• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies

• Soft Cover Album (20 pages / 36 images)
• Ground fireworks display after ceremony (available in Cancun and Riviera Maya)
• Dove release after ceremony (available in Vallarta)
• Bubble display after ceremony (available in Punta Cana)
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony
• Dinner reservation at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: $2,500 USD*
ROUND TABLE

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3-piece floral centerpiece which includes 1 large champagne colored square vase with 15 Roses and 2 champagne colored square vases with 1 floating Rose
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with a brown beaded napkin rings
- Pewter colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

SQUARE TABLE

- Square table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- Gold Manzanita branch with 15 white Cymbidium Orchids as a centerpiece
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with gold beaded napkin rings
- Pewter colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

2016 Cost: $300.00 USD* per table
• Wedding ceremony location
• White pergola structure
• 32 seating pods in a variation of themed drapery
• Aqua seaglass gems line the aisle
• White hanging ceremony table with a tall white ceramic vase filled with Bells of Ireland stems and a wide ceramic vase filled with green Anthurium stems
• 4 White colored Shepherd’s hooks at the front and end of the aisle each with a hanging globe and a floating green silk Cymbidium Orchid
• Themed Bridal Bouquet with green Hydrangeas, white Calla Lilies and stems of green Dendrodium Orchids
• Calla Lily Boutonniere
• Themed 2 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons

• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies
• Soft Cover Album (20 pages / 36 images)
• Ground fireworks display after ceremony (available in Cancun and Riviera Maya)
• Dove release after ceremony (available in Vallarta)
• Bubble display after ceremony (available in Punta Cana)
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony
• Dinner reservations at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: $3,000 USD*
ROUND TABLE

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3-piece centerpiece which includes 1 tall white vase filled with green Button Mums, 1 white square vase filled with 5 stems of small green Hydrangeas and 1 tall ceramic vase filled with 10 stems of green Dendrobium Orchids
- Aqua colored tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with aqua napkin rings
- Aqua colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Votive candles

SQUARE TABLE

- Square table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3-piece floral centerpiece which includes 1 white tall ceramic vase filled with green Button Mums, 1 white square vase filled with 5 stems of small green Hydrangeas and 1 tall white vase filled with green Cymbidium Orchids
- Aqua colored tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with aqua napkin rings
- Aqua colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

2016 Cost: $300.00 USD* per table
• Wedding ceremony location  
• White 3 fold ceremony structure with curtains of sparkling tear drops hanging from each panel  
• 32 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variation of themed drapery  
• White colored ceremony podium  
• As centerpiece is a champagne colored cylinder vase filled with Calla Lilies and a smaller champagne colored square vase filled with Football Mums  
• 4 White columns lining the aisle with a floral sphere of Football Mums  
• Ivory colored aisle runner  
• Themed Bridal Bouquet with white Roses and Cymbidium Orchid blooms  
• White Cymbidium Orchid Groom’s Boutonniere  
• Themed 2 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons  
• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies  

• Soft Cover Album (20 pages / 36 images)  
• Soloist for wedding ceremony (Riviera Maya: Flute, Violin & Saxophone / Cancun: Violin, Harp, Saxophone & Guitar / Punta Cana: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar / Vallarta: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar & Keyboard)  
• Ground fireworks display after ceremony (available in Cancun and Riviera Maya)  
• Dove release after ceremony (available in Vallarta)  
• Bubble display after ceremony (available in Punta Cana)  
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony  
• Dinner reservations at select restaurants for up to 32 persons  
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry  
• CD system available for ceremony  
• Wedding Planner  
• Witnesses if required  
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: $3,500 USD*
ROUND TABLE 1

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- Football Mum sphere as centerpiece (Flowers are available in ivory, soft pink or soft purple)
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with an ivory colored flower placed on top
- Pewter colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

2016 Cost: $300.00 USD* per table

ROUND TABLE 2

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 2-piece centerpiece with 1 gold mirrored vase filled with 12 Roses and a sphere of Spider Mums (Flowers are available in ivory, soft pink or soft purple)
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- White napkins with gold beaded napkin rings
- Pewter colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

Reception table prices include décor table only. Couple must obtain a private function in order to have the option to purchase the reception décor. Restaurant dinner reservations are not included as private functions. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. Floral options may vary once on property. These tables cannot be combined with non Colin Cowie designed reception tables.
• Wedding ceremony location
• White 3 fold ceremony structure with curtains of lavender iridescent beads hanging from each panel
• 32 Silver Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
• Lavender colored aisle runner
• White ceremony podium wrapped in a lavender colored fabric with a silver beaded edge on the top and bottom of the podium
• As centerpiece is 1 large circular vase filled with 8 pink Calla Lilies and 1 pink Cymbidium Orchid and 2 medium silver circular vases filled with 8 pink Calla Lilies and 1 pink Cymbidium Orchid
• 4 Silver Shepherd’s hooks lining the aisle each with a hanging glass globe and floating pink Roses
• Themed Bridal Bouquet of Roses and Cymbidium Orchid blooms in purple, white or pink
• Calla Lily Boutonniere
• Themed 2 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons

• Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies
• Soft Cover Album (20 pages / 36 images)
• Soloist for wedding ceremony (Riviera Maya: Flute, Violin & Saxophone / Cancun: Violin, Harp, Saxophone & Guitar / Punta Cana: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar / Vallarta: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar & Keyboard)
• Ground fireworks display after ceremony (available in Cancun and Riviera Maya)
• Dove release after ceremony (available in Vallarta)
• Bubble display after ceremony (Available in Punta Cana)
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony
• Dinner reservations at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: $3,900 USD*
ROUND TABLE

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 Silver Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3-piece centerpiece which includes 1 small dark clear square vase filled with 3 purple Hydrangeas, 1 small dark clear square vase filled with 8 pink Roses and 1 large dark clear vase with 3 ivory battery operated candles
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- Lavender colored napkins
- Silver colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

2016 Cost: $300.00 USD* per table

PURPLE SHIMMER RECEPTION

SQUARE TABLE

- Square table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 Silver Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 2-piece centerpiece that includes 2 silver circular vases each with 8 pink Calla Lilies and 1 pink Cymbidium Orchid
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- Lavender colored napkins
- Silver colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles
• Wedding ceremony location
• Chocolate colored ceremony structure
• Chocolate colored ceremony podium
• As centerpiece is a large glass globe filled with a bouquet of coral colored Roses, a small globe filled with a medium size bouquet of coral colored Roses and 2 gold sand dollars
• Orange interlocking fabric for the top of the ceremony structure
• Brown curly willows placed in front of the front legs of the ceremony structure
• 32 Chocolate Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
• 2 Chocolate colored columns at top of aisle with a coral colored Carnations sphere
• 6 Chocolate colored troughs lining the aisle walkway filled with water, floating orange, yellow or hot pink petals and hot pink candles
• 6 Chocolate colored bamboo tiki torches at the front of the ceremony
• Themed Bridal Bouquet of pink Roses, orange Roses and stems of Gladiolas
• Grooms Boutonniere
• Themed 2 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons
• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies
• Soft Cover Album (20 pages / 36 images)
• Soloist for wedding ceremony (Riviera Maya: Flute, Violin & Saxophone / Cancun: Violin, Harp, Saxophone & Guitar / Punta Cana: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar / Vallarta: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar & Keyboard)
• Ground fireworks display after ceremony (available in Cancun and Riviera Maya)
• Dove release after ceremony (available in Vallarta)
• Bubble display after ceremony (available in Punta Cana)
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during the ceremony
• Dinner reservation at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package

2016 Collection Cost: $4,200 USD*
**ROUND TABLE**

- Round table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 Chocolate Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3-piece centerpiece that includes 1 champagne colored cylinder vase filled with 30 Carnations and 5 Cymbidium blooms, 1 champagne colored cylinder vase filled with 12 Roses and 1 gold sphere (Flowers are available in coral, hot pink or orange)
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- Hot pink napkins with gold napkin rings
- Gold colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

**SQUARE TABLE**

- Square table
- Accommodates up to 8 persons
- 8 Chocolate Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
- Themed tablecloth
- 3-piece centerpiece that includes 1 gold trumpet vase filled with 5 stems of green Button Mums, 1 champagne colored cylinder vase filled with 25 pink Carnations and 5 stems of green Button Mums and 1 champagne colored cylinder vase filled with 12 pink Roses, 25 pink Carnations, 5 stems of green Button Mums and 5 pink Cymbidium blooms
- Clear glass tumblers
- Wine glasses
- Hot pink napkins with gold napkin rings
- Gold colored charger plates
- White dinner plates
- Silverware
- Votive candles

**2016 Cost: $300.00 USD* per table**

*Reception table prices include décor table only. Couple must obtain a private function with the associated costs in order to have the option to purchase the reception décor. Restaurant dinner reservations are not included as private functions. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. Floral options may vary once on property. This collection is not available at Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta. These tables cannot be combined with non Colin Cowie designed reception tables.
• Wedding ceremony location
• White 3 fold ceremony structure with curtains of sparkling tear drops hanging from each panel
• 32 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery
• White ceremony podium wrapped with white rosette fabric with 2 glass cylinder vases filled with water and a floating silk Cymbidium Orchid stem
• 4 White columns wrapped in a white rosette fabric each with a glass cylinder vase filled with water and a floating silk Cymbidium Orchid stem
• Bridal Bouquet of Roses, Cymbidium Orchids and Lisianthus flowers
• White colored aisle runner
• Cymbidium Orchid Boutonniere
• Themed 3 tier wedding cake for up to 32 persons
• Soft Cover Album (20 pages / 36 images)
• *Justice of the Peace or Minister to perform legal, symbolic or vow-renewal ceremonies

• Soloist for wedding ceremony (Riviera Maya: Flute, Violin & Saxophone / Cancun: Violin, Harp, Saxophone & Guitar / Punta Cana: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar / Vallarta: Violin, Saxophone, Guitar & Keyboard)
• Ground fireworks display after ceremony (available in Cancun and Riviera Maya)
• Dove release after ceremony (available in Vallarta)
• Bubble display after ceremony (available in Punta Cana)
• Sparkling wine for 32 persons during ceremony
• Dinner reservations at select restaurants for up to 32 persons
• Honeymoon Wishes Wedding Website and Bridal Registry
• CD system available for ceremony
• Wedding Planner
• Witnesses if required
• Complimentary Honeymoon Package
• 3 Themed reception décor tables included

2016 Collection Cost: $4,500 USD*

Restrictions apply. Prices and packages are subject to change without notice. *An additional fee applies to all civil ceremonies. Floral choices may vary once on property. The Limitless Resort Credit Promotion may be used towards this Wedding Collection. This collection is not available at Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ROUND TABLE</strong></th>
<th><strong>SQUARE TABLE</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Round table</td>
<td>Square table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodates up to 8 persons</td>
<td>Accommodates up to 8 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery</td>
<td>8 White Chiavari chairs with cushions in a variety of themed drapery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Themed tablecloth</td>
<td>Themed tablecloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-piece centerpiece that includes 1 silver trumpet vase filled with 7 Roses, 1 silver trumpet vase filled with 5 Lisianthus' and 1 silver cylinder vase filled with 12 Roses (Flowers are available in white, pastel purple or soft pink)</td>
<td>3-piece floral centerpiece that includes 1 silver trumpet vase filled with Dendrodium Orchids, 1 silver cylinder vase filled with white Mums and 1 silver trumpet vase filled with white Roses (Flowers are available in white, pastel purple or soft pink)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink colored tumblers</td>
<td>Clear glass tumblers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine glasses</td>
<td>Wine glasses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White napkins with silver beaded napkin rings</td>
<td>White napkins with silver beaded napkin rings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver colored charger plates</td>
<td>Silver colored charger plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White dinner plates</td>
<td>White dinner plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverware</td>
<td>Silverware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Votive candles</td>
<td>Votive candles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2016 Cost:** $300.00 USD* per table
Fan the flames of tradition with the excitement of a Hard Rock Hotel Wedding. Inspire our Wedding Specialists with personal selections to create a custom wedding collection. Celebrate into the night with popular Indian music and live entertainment. Delight guests with intricate Mehndi designs hand-drawn by skilled artists and enjoy traditional cuisine crafted by our master chefs.


Refer to our Wedding Group Benefits for information on our Indian Cuisine options.
• **COMPLIMENTARY COLLECTION**
  $6 per chair

• **INSIGNIA COLLECTION***
  $8 per chair
  $5 per cap

• **ROCKER CHIC COLLECTION**
  $8 per chair
  $6 per cap

• **METALLIC DUNES COLLECTION**
  $8 per chair
  $7 per cap

• **SEAGLASS COLLECTION****
  $8 per pod
  $8 per cap
  $8 per chair
  $8 per cap

• **ELEGANT IVORY COLLECTION**
  $8 per chair
  $9 per cap

• **PURPLE SHIMMER COLLECTION***
  $8 per chair
  $10 per cap

• **EL SOL COLLECTION***
  $8 per chair
  $11 per cap

• **WHITE ROSETTE COLLECTION***
  $8 per chair
  $12 per cap

*Not available at Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta.
**Pod or chair may be purchased.
• **HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO PUNTA CANA**
  Beach
  Wedding Gazebo

• **HARD ROCK HOTEL VALLARTA**
  Beach
  Wedding Gazebo

• **HARD ROCK HOTEL CANCUN**
  Beach

• **HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA - HACIENDA SECTION**
  Ocean side venues
  Wedding Gazebos

• **HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA - HEAVEN SECTION**

  Ocean side venues
  Wedding Gazebo

**Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya - Heaven Section is exclusively for guests 18 years of age or older. Guests under 18 years of age will not be permitted to attend any wedding events in this section.**

Areas are available on a first come, first serve basis.
HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO PUNTA CANA
• Beach*
• Multiple Terraces
• Multiple Ballrooms
• Multiple Pools
*Additional setup fee applies.

HARD ROCK HOTEL CANCUN
• Beach*
• Pool
• Terrace
• Multiple Ballrooms
*Additional setup fee applies. From May 1st through November 30th, all events on the beach must end by 8:30 PM by law due to turtle nesting season.

HARD ROCK HOTEL VALLARTA
• Beach*
• Pool
• Multiple Terraces
• Garden
• Multiple Ballrooms
*Additional setup fee applies.

HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA - HEAVEN SECTION**
• Beach Inlet*
• Pool
• Multiple Terraces
• Multiple Ballrooms
*Additional setup fee applies.

HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA - HACIENDA SECTION
• Beach Inlet*
• Solarium*
• Pool
• Multiple Terraces
• Multiple Ballrooms
*Additional setup fee applies. **Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya - Heaven Section is exclusively for guests 18 years of age or older. Guests under 18 years of age will not be permitted to attend any wedding events in this section.
**WEDDING GROUP BENEFITS**

**COMPLIMENTARY NIGHTS**
US: The couple will receive one (1) complimentary room night for every ten (10) room nights paid up to a maximum of seven (7) complimentary room nights. **Groups of 225+ room nights will receive 14 complimentary nights.** (If couple is staying less than 14 nights, they are able to pass the Complimentary Nights to other guests within their group. CA: The couple will receive one (1) complimentary passenger for every ten (10) passengers paid up to a maximum of three (3) complimentary passengers per group. (The 11th passenger is free.) **Groups of 225+ room nights will receive 6 complimentary passengers.**

**ROOM UPGRADES**
The couple will receive one (1) complimentary room upgrade to the next available room category (up to Caribbean Diamond/Deluxe Diamond) when booking 25 rooms or more.

**PRIVATE FUNCTIONS**
- **5 - 9 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 15 - 29 room nights = One (1) cocktail reception for one (1) hour.**
- **10 - 19 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 30 - 59 room nights = One (1) private function for two (2) hours. (may be a cocktail reception or dinner).**
- **20 - 24 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 60 - 74 room nights = One (1) private function for three (3) hours (may be a cocktail reception and dinner).**
- **25-74 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 75-224 room nights = Punta Cana: Two (2) private functions for three (3) hours each (may be a cocktail reception, dinner or both with a maximum of three (3) hours per day). Mexico: Unlimited private events for up to three (3) hours each day.**
- **75-99 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 225-299 room nights = Punta Cana: Two (2) private functions for four (4) hours each (may be a cocktail reception, dinner or both with a maximum of four (4) hours per day). Mexico: Unlimited private events for up to four (4) hours each day.**
- **100+ rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 300+ room nights = Punta Cana: Two (2) private functions for five (5) hours each (may be a cocktail reception, dinner or both with a maximum of five (5) hours per day). Mexico: Unlimited private functions for up to five (5) hours each day.**

**CUISINES AVAILABLE**
- International, American, Caribbean, Mexican, Mediterranean, Asian, Barbecue, Italian, Seafood and Dominican cuisine options are available to all wedding parties. Indian cuisine is available upon request and eligibility based on group bookings.
- **Hard Rock Hotel Cancun & Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya:**
  - Wedding groups with 75-99 room for a minimum of 3 nights or 225-299 room nights receive one (1) dinner menu included from a local caterer. The couple can choose any dinner menu up to $35 per person + tax. Couple is responsible for paying for delivery, service fee and any difference above $35 per person + tax.
  - Wedding groups with 100+ rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 300+ room nights receive one (1) breakfast or lunch menu and one (1) dinner menu included from a local caterer. The couple can choose any breakfast or lunch menu up to $25 per person + tax. The couple can choose any dinner menu up to $35 per person + tax. Couple is responsible for paying for delivery, service fee and any difference in pricing above $25 per person + tax for breakfast/lunch or $35 per person + tax for dinner.

**US:** A surcharge of $10 USD per person, per night will apply for complimentary stays for taxes and gratuities. Complimentary nights are awarded on room category booked up to Caribbean Diamond/Deluxe Diamond and double occupancy only. Complimentary nights will be refunded by the couple’s booking source. A 3-night minimum stay is required per reservation in order to apply towards benefits. Benefits do not apply if couple’s reservation is made through an online travel agency. CA: A surcharge of $10 per passenger, per night will apply for complimentary stays for taxes and gratuities. Complimentary passengers are awarded on room category booked up to Caribbean Diamond/Deluxe Diamond and double occupancy only. Note: Complimentary passengers will be awarded by the couple’s booking source. A 3-night stay is required per reservation in order to apply toward benefits.

**Private Functions included with the group benefits are only for events related to the wedding.**

**WEDDING GROUP BENEFITS**

**COMPLIMENTARY NIGHTS**
US: The couple will receive one (1) complimentary room night for every ten (10) room nights paid up to a maximum of seven (7) complimentary room nights. **Groups of 225+ room nights will receive 14 complimentary nights.** (If couple is staying less than 14 nights, they are able to pass the Complimentary Nights to other guests within their group. CA: The couple will receive one (1) complimentary passenger for every ten (10) passengers paid up to a maximum of three (3) complimentary passengers per group. (The 11th passenger is free.) **Groups of 225+ room nights will receive 6 complimentary passengers.**

**ROOM UPGRADES**
The couple will receive one (1) complimentary room upgrade to the next available room category (up to Caribbean Diamond/Deluxe Diamond) when booking 25 rooms or more.

**PRIVATE FUNCTIONS**
- **5 - 9 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 15 - 29 room nights = One (1) cocktail reception for one (1) hour.**
- **10 - 19 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 30 - 59 room nights = One (1) private function for two (2) hours. (may be a cocktail reception or dinner).**
- **20 - 24 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 60 - 74 room nights = One (1) private function for three (3) hours (may be a cocktail reception and dinner).**
- **25-74 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 75-224 room nights = Punta Cana: Two (2) private functions for three (3) hours each (may be a cocktail reception, dinner or both with a maximum of three (3) hours per day). Mexico: Unlimited private events for up to three (3) hours each day.**
- **75-99 rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 225-299 room nights = Punta Cana: Two (2) private functions for four (4) hours each (may be a cocktail reception, dinner or both with a maximum of four (4) hours per day). Mexico: Unlimited private events for up to four (4) hours each day.**
- **100+ rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 300+ room nights = Punta Cana: Two (2) private functions for five (5) hours each (may be a cocktail reception, dinner or both with a maximum of five (5) hours per day). Mexico: Unlimited private functions for up to five (5) hours each day.**

**CUISINES AVAILABLE**
- International, American, Caribbean, Mexican, Mediterranean, Asian, Barbecue, Italian, Seafood and Dominican cuisine options are available to all wedding parties. Indian cuisine is available upon request and eligibility based on group bookings.
- **Hard Rock Hotel Cancun & Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya:**
  - Wedding groups with 75-99 room for a minimum of 3 nights or 225-299 room nights receive one (1) dinner menu included from a local caterer. The couple can choose any dinner menu up to $35 per person + tax. Couple is responsible for paying for delivery, service fee and any difference above $35 per person + tax.
  - Wedding groups with 100+ rooms for a minimum of 3 nights or 300+ room nights receive one (1) breakfast or lunch menu and one (1) dinner menu included from a local caterer. The couple can choose any breakfast or lunch menu up to $25 per person + tax. The couple can choose any dinner menu up to $35 per person + tax. Couple is responsible for paying for delivery, service fee and any difference in pricing above $25 per person + tax for breakfast/lunch or $35 per person + tax for dinner.

**US:** A surcharge of $10 USD per person, per night will apply for complimentary stays for taxes and gratuities. Complimentary nights are awarded on room category booked up to Caribbean Diamond/Deluxe Diamond and double occupancy only. Complimentary nights will be refunded by the couple’s booking source. A 3-night minimum stay is required per reservation in order to apply towards benefits. Benefits do not apply if couple’s reservation is made through an online travel agency. CA: A surcharge of $10 per passenger, per night will apply for complimentary stays for taxes and gratuities. Complimentary passengers are awarded on room category booked up to Caribbean Diamond/Deluxe Diamond and double occupancy only. Note: Complimentary passengers will be awarded by the couple’s booking source. A 3-night stay is required per reservation in order to apply toward benefits.

**Private Functions included with the group benefits are only for events related to the wedding.**
DESTINATION WEDDING OVERVIEW

- Complimentary Collection does not apply if requested onsite.
- Last minute weddings: A $1,000 USD fee will apply if the Complimentary Wedding Collection is reserved 30 days or less prior to the ceremony date. Wedding will be turned over to the resort for planning once contract and fee is received from the couple.
- Décor included in the wedding collections will be extended exclusively for the ceremony only.
- Dinner reservations at selected restaurants are up to 32 persons. If you have more guests, a private functions can/may be purchased.
- Upon check-in couples are required to proceed towards the Honeymoon desk in order to reconfirm their Honeymoon Package amenities.
- The sparkling wine toast and cake cutting may be done at the ceremony, cocktail or private function. The resort must be notified of couple’s choice.
- Depending on selection of requested flowers, additional costs may apply. Please note that our onsite flower selection highly depends on the time of year as well as our weekly floral imports. Certain flowers may not be available.
- Additional charge will apply for additional chairs, linens and cake in excess of 32 persons.
- Depending on photography package chosen, it may take up to 8 weeks to receive. If the couple purchases one of the photography packages, the onsite photographers will be able to provide a CD with the images.
- Musician’s selection is subject to availability.
- No personal checks will be accepted at the resort.
- Same Sex Symbolic Ceremonies may be performed.

PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

- A set up fee is incurred when a cocktail and/or private function is on the beach or an area with limited or with no elevator access. For a cocktail hour, it is $6 USD per person (ages 4 and up). For a private function, it is $12 USD per person (ages 4 and up). For a cocktail hour and private function, it is $18 USD per person (ages 4 and up).
- Pool areas are not available for cocktail/private functions until 6:00 PM.
- All private functions that are hosted outdoors must be over by 10:30 PM and will be a buffet dinner only.
- All private functions that are hosted in the ballroom can go until requested time with the purchase of additional hours.
- All private functions that are hosted in the ballroom will be a plated dinner unless a request for Buffet has been made.

DINNER RESERVATIONS

- Dinner reservations for up to 32 guests will be confirmed with your Onsite Wedding Coordinator. Reservations are available at 6:00 PM. In the event that you are using the reservation for the day of your ceremony and if your ceremony is at 6:00 PM, your Onsite Wedding Coordinator will assign the time based on the hotel’s occupancy.

CIVIL / LEGAL CEREMONIES - DOCUMENTS REQUIRED & OVERVIEW

- The couple is required to arrive at the resort 3 business days (Monday - Saturday) prior to the ceremony.
- Government / Administrative fee of $650 USD will be applied to all civil ceremonies performed by a Justice of the Peace, in addition to the collection cost.
- Civil weddings must be confirmed 30 days prior to arriving at the resort.
- Civil ceremonies are performed in Spanish. If needed, the Onsite Wedding Coordinator can act as a translator.
- Home address and occupations of the couple.
- Declaration of Single Status (provided by the Dominican Consulate Office in the country state you currently reside in).
- Certified copy of birth certificates (provided by your Country’s Government).
- Translation of all your documents (provided by the Dominican Consulate Office in the country/state you currently reside in).
- Valid passports.
- Certified copy of former spouse’s death certificate (if applicable)*
- Names, ages, nationalities, home addresses, occupations, and passports of 2 witnesses. Witnesses must arrive two (2) business days (Monday - Saturday) prior to ceremony. Witnesses must be 18 years or older. If witnesses are not available, Hard Rock will provide them at no additional cost.
- Upon arrival, the government of Punta Cana charges a fee at customs in the airport. Please contact your travel provider for further details.
- The couple must not be legally married in order to qualify for our civil ceremony. If they are already married, only a symbolic wedding or vow renewal ceremony can be performed.
- IMPORTANT – If the couple’s nationality is Dominican, additional documents are required. Please advise your wedding coordinator. Names on green card, divorce decree, and passport MUST be the same, including spelling.
- Copy of all your documents must be sent to your onsite planner at least one (1) month prior to arrival for verification. It is the couple’s responsibility to submit a copy of all documents to the onsite planner.
- If divorced less than six months, the legal ceremony cannot be performed. Symbolic ceremonies are available.
- If divorced, a certified copy of Divorce Decree is required. If divorced more than once, please bring each Divorce Decree.
- All documentation must be translated into Spanish by the Dominican Consulate office from your country/state of residency. You MUST bring the translated documents; we are not able to translate them at the resort. All translations must have original seal provided by the Dominican Consulate Office.

Civil Ceremonies are performed Monday-Saturday
SYMBOLIC CEREMONIES - DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS & OVERVIEW
• The couple is required to arrive at the resort 3 business days (Monday - Saturday) prior to the ceremony.
• Symbolic Ceremonies are not legally binding.
• Passport and tourist ID of each in the couple.
• Home addresses and occupations of the couple.
• Marriage certificate (if applicable).
• It is the responsibility of the couple to get legally married in their home town whether it’s pre/post travel.
• Do not send documents by mail.
• Symbolic ceremonies may be performed in either English or Spanish.
• Same Sex Weddings are considered Symbolic Ceremonies.

Symbolic Ceremonies are performed Monday-Sunday

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES - DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS & OVERVIEW
• The couple is required to arrive at the resort 3 business days (Monday - Saturday) prior to the ceremony.
• Catholic Wedding Fee is $650 USD.
• Catholic ceremonies may be performed in either English or Spanish.
• Wedding Planner will send the couple a Catholic form that must be completed along with contract.
• Catholic ceremonies are legally binding.
• Wedding form must be completed and emailed to: cath-wedding-dom@hotmail.com at least 2 months prior to wedding date. Form must be sent as a Word Document. PDFs will not be accepted.
• Catholic weddings may not be requested less than 3 months prior to wedding.
• Couple must contact their Parish Priest 6 to 12 months prior to their wedding date to begin the presentation and all pre-wedding requirements.
• Couple may invite their own priest or deacon to perform their wedding. A letter from the Diocese of good standing must be submitted along with the wedding documents mailed to the church.
• Witness required.
• Document Requirements (must be copied and mailed – mailing address below):
  • Birth certificate of both
  • Civil marriage certificate
  • Baptism certificates with full address of the Parish
  • Copy of Parish interview
  • Certificate of the pre-cana or pre-matrimonial course
  • Letter from your parish Priest giving permission to the local priest who will conduct the ceremony
  • Copy of a Nullity Certificate, if applicable.
  • Copy of a Death Certificate, if applicable.
• The Priest who will be conducting the weddings will be Father Jean A. Lacille, Archivist. His contact information is listed below.
• Catholic ceremonies will only be performed in a gazebo.
• Catholic ceremonies cannot be performed on the beach.
• If couple rehearsal, it will be conducted by the onsite wedding coordinator and the priest will not be present.
• The Sacrament of Confession will need to be received prior to arriving on property.
• Mailing documents: all documents must be mailed to the following address via FEDEX, UPS, DHL or USPS at least 3 months prior to the wedding date:
  • Obispado de la Altagracia
  • Calle Vetilio Alfau Durán (Libertad)
  • Higuey, República Dominicana
  • Phone: 829.806.2675
  • E-mail: cath-wedding-dom@hotmail.com

Catholic Ceremonies are performed Monday-Saturday

ADDITIONAL NOTES FOR ALL WEDDING CEREMONIES IN PUNTA CANA
Please note that birth certificates, divorce decrees, death certificates, adoption, and name change documents become the property of the Province of La Altagracia, Punta Cana if certified copies are not provided.

A marriage certificate is provided by the Province of La Altagracia, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic for civil ceremonies; this is a legal document issued in Spanish. All wedding couples must contact their local courthouse for filing requirements. Every state/country is different when it comes to filing of foreign marriage documents. Some states/countries require the certificate to be translated from Spanish to English; others may require additional paper work to be filed. This is the couple's responsibility and Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana is not liable for any additional charges that may be associated according to the state/country’s requirements on supplementary paperwork. The marriage certificate will be mailed to the couple directly using the address provided onsite. Due to the civil ceremony processes in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic the certificate can take up to 2 months to be shipped and a mandatory fee of $69.00 USD will apply. Translation fee will be charged at hotel depending on the number of documents.

ALL DOCUMENTS MUST COME WITH AN APOSTILLE.
DESTINATION WEDDING OVERVIEW

- Complimentary Collection does not apply if requested onsite.
- Last minute weddings: A $1,000 USD fee will apply if the Complimentary Wedding Collection is reserved 30 days or less prior to the ceremony date. Wedding will be turned over to the resort for planning once contract and fee is received from the couple.
- Décor included in the wedding collections will be extended exclusively for the ceremony only.
- Dinner reservations at selected restaurants are up to 32 persons. If you have more guests, a private functions can/may be purchased.
- Upon check-in couples are required to proceed towards the Honeymoon desk in order to reconfirm their Honeymoon Package amenities.
- The sparkling wine toast may be done at the ceremony, cocktail or private function. The resort must be notified of couple’s choice.
- The cake cutting may be done at the cocktail or private function. The resort must be notified of couple’s choice.
- Depending on selection of requested flowers, additional costs may apply. Please note that our onsite flower selection highly depends on the time of year as well as our weekly floral imports. Certain flowers may not be available.
- Additional charge will apply for additional chairs, linens and cake in excess of 32 persons.
- Depending on photography package chosen, it may take up to 8 weeks to receive by mail. If the couple purchases one of the photography packages with a CD included, the onsite photographers will be able to provide a CD with the images.
- Musician’s selection is subject to availability.
- In case of inclement weather, dove release/ground firework presentation will not be extended. No credits will be adjusted.
- No personal checks will be accepted at the resort.
- Same Sex Symbolic Ceremonies can be performed at all properties.
- Same Sex Civil Ceremonies can be performed in Cancun, Riviera Maya and Vallarta.

PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

- A set up fee is incurred when a cocktail and/or private function is on the beach or an area with limited or with no elevator access. For a cocktail hour, it is $6 USD per person (ages 4 and up). For a private function, it is $12 USD per person (ages 4 and up). For a cocktail hour and private function, it is $18 USD per person (ages 4 and up).
- Pool areas are not available for cocktail/private functions until 6:00 PM.
- All private functions that are hosted outdoors must be over by 10:30 PM and will be a buffet dinner only.
- All private functions that are hosted in the ballroom can go until requested time with the purchase of additional hours.
- Private functions in ballrooms may be either plated or buffet. Couple must notify hotel of choice.

DINNER RESERVATIONS

- Hard Rock Hotel Cancun: Dinner reservations for up to 32 guests will be confirmed with your Onsite Wedding Coordinator. Reservations are available at 6:00 PM. In the event that you are using the reservation for the day of your ceremony and your ceremony is at 6:00 PM, your Onsite Wedding Coordinator will assign the time based on the hotel’s occupancy. For groups of more than 20 guests, hotel may choose to set up a menu at a private location at no additional cost for the group based on hotel occupancy. Onsite Wedding Coordinator will confirm which option is available.
- Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya: Dinner reservations for up to 32 guests will be confirmed with your Onsite Wedding Coordinator. Reservations are available at 6:00 PM or 9:00 PM.
- Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta: Dinner reservations for up to 32 guests will be confirmed with your Onsite Wedding Coordinator.

CIVIL / LEGAL CEREMONIES - DOCUMENTS REQUIRED & OVERVIEW

- The couple is required to arrive at the resort 3 business days (Monday - Friday) prior to the ceremony. They must arrive by 12:00 PM in order for the day of arrival to count towards a business day.
- An Administrative / Government fee of $650 USD will be applied to all civil ceremonies. This is in addition to the collection cost.
- At Hard Rock Hotel Cancun, the civil fee for ceremonies performed on Saturdays is $750 USD
- Birth Certificates (certified copy of each)
- Valid Passports
- Original blood test (to determine Blood type, H.I.V. and S.T.D). Test must be taken at the resort and results are ready within 24 hours. Fee is included in the Administrative / Government fee. If test is positive, a special release must be signed by couple in order to proceed with the ceremony.
- Certified copy of former spouse's Death Certificate (if applicable)*
- If divorced, a certified copy of Divorce Decree is required. If divorced more than once, please bring each Divorce Decree. If divorced less than one year, mandatory pregnancy test will be required. Additional fee of $15.00 USD approximately applies if a pregnancy test is required.
- Legal documentation of adoption or name change (if applicable)*
- Tourist ID (Provided by customs upon your arrival at Cancun International Airport/Puerto Vallarta Airport). Please be sure to complete all information correctly on tourist ID, otherwise you may need to obtain a new Tourist ID at the Airport.
- Name, age, nationality, home address, occupation, passport and tourist ID of 4 witnesses. Witnesses must arrive two (2) business days (Monday - Friday) prior to ceremony. Witnesses must be 18 years or older. If witnesses are not available, we will provide them at no additional cost.
- Civil Ceremonies are performed in Spanish. If needed, the Onsite Wedding Coordinator can act as a translator.
- Same Sex Civil Ceremonies may be performed in Cancun, Riviera Maya and Vallarta.

Hard Rock Hotel Cancun: Civil Ceremonies are performed Monday-Friday
Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya: Civil Ceremonies are performed Monday-Saturday
Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta: Civil Ceremonies are performed Monday-Sunday
SYMBOLIC CEREMONIES - DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS & OVERVIEW

- The couple is required to arrive at the resort 2 business days (Monday - Friday) prior to the ceremony. They must arrive by 12:00 PM in order for the day of arrival to count towards a business day.
- Symbolic Ceremonies are not legally binding.
- Passport and tourist ID of each in the couple.
- Home addresses and occupations of the couple.
- Marriage certificate (if applicable).
- It is the responsibility of the couple to get legally married in their home town whether it’s pre/post travel.
- Do not send documents by mail.
- Symbolic Ceremonies can be performed in either English or Spanish.
- Same Sex Symbolic Ceremonies may be performed at all hotels.

Hard Rock Hotel Cancun: Symbolic Ceremonies are performed Monday-Sunday
Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya: Symbolic Ceremonies are performed Monday-Sunday
Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta: Symbolic Ceremonies are performed Monday-Sunday

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES - DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS & OVERVIEW - ONLY AVAILABLE AT HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA

- The couple is required to arrive at the resort 3 business days (Monday - Friday) prior to the ceremony. They must arrive by 12:00 PM in order for the day of arrival to count towards a business day.
- Fee of $650.00 USD will apply. This fee is in addition to the collection cost.
- Catholic ceremonies may be performed in either English or Spanish.
- The couples must check with their local Parish for all requirements to proceed with a foreign ceremony.
- When all requirements have been completed, the couple will receive a Letter of Permission, signed and sealed by their local Parish Priest and Diocese Bishop, confirming completion. The letter must be submitted to the Parish of Playa del Carmen 2 months prior to the ceremony date.
- Please email scanned copies of the following documents to notaria@iglesiadelcarmen.org.mx:
  - Certificate of Baptism (of both)
  - Certificate of Confirmation (of both)
  - Record of premarital course required by your local Parish.
  - *These documents are provided to you by your local Parish.
- If the couple is bringing a Priest to perform the ceremony, they must send the Priest’s credentials to the Parish of Playa del Carmen. The couple must confirm with the Priest whether he will be bringing in his own sacred items. If not, the couple may request the sacred items to be provided by the Parish of Playa del Carmen.
- When all documents have been submitted, the couple must notify their wedding planner, who will follow up with the Parish to ensure everything has been received.

Catholic Chapel is only available for Catholic Ceremonies.

Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya: Catholic Ceremonies are performed Monday-Saturday

ADDITIONAL NOTES FOR ALL WEDDING CEREMONIES IN MEXICO

*Please note that Birth Certificates, Divorce Decrees, Death Certificates, adoption and name change documents will become the property of the State of Quintana Roo/Nayarit, Mexico. Ceremony cannot be performed unless all documents are in order.

All documents must be translated into Spanish at the resort. In order to do this all, documents presented must be issued in English. If Birth Certificates are not issued in English, please notify your wedding planner. Additional paperwork will apply. Cost may vary depending on number of pages per document. Translation cost will be charged on property.

A marriage certificate is provided by the State of Quintana Roo/Nayarit, Mexico for civil ceremonies, this is a legal document issued in Spanish. All wedding couples must contract their local court house for filing requirements. Every state/country is different when it comes to filing of foreign marriage documents. Some states/countries require the certificates to be translated from Spanish to English. Hard Rock is not liable for any additional charges that may be associated according to the state/countries requirements on supplementary paperwork.

As of January 1, 2013 a Single Status Declaration will be required for all couples getting married in Quintana Roo/Nayarit. This is proof of single status in the State of Quintana Roo, Mexico and has been added by the state government for all weddings. This new legal requirement will have an additional cost which will be included in the $650 USD Governmental fee. Only 1 document will be needed for single people and two documents will be required if either the bride or groom is divorced.
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGES

are available through the hotels in-house photography company, Ocean Photo Studio. For details and pricing, please contact your Wedding Planner.

Available Promotions:

AUDIO VISUAL PACKAGES

including DJ, Audio, and Lighting are available through the hotels in-house company. For details and pricing, please contact your Wedding Planner.
COCKTAIL PARTY AFTER CEREMONY
- From 10 to 20 guests - $400 USD
- From 21 to 30 guests - $600 USD
- From 31 to 40 guests - $800 USD
- From 41 to 50 guests - $1,000 USD
- Above prices include a 1 hour of cocktail reception, open bar and hors d’oeuvres.
- Additional hours are $12.00 per person.

PRIVATE WEDDING FUNCTION
- $50 per guest for 2 hours.
- Additional hours:
  - 7:00 AM through 11:00 PM: $6 USD per guest, per hour - applies for adults and children.
  - 11:00 PM through 7:00 AM: $6 USD per guest, per hour - applies to adults and children plus $95 USD per staff member, per hour.
- Includes standard décor (Tablecloth and napkins).
- Event includes function space, menu and open bar service.
- Buffet and plated dinner services require a minimum of 20 persons.
- Plated dinner is offered in indoor areas only.
  *Additional costs are associated with table décor, flowers.
  *Prices for cocktail party and private functions apply for events above and beyond what is included in our Wedding Group Benefits.

WEDDING PASS FOR NON-HARD ROCK WEDDING GUESTS
- 2016: $103.00 per Adult and Children ages 13-18 / $50.00 per children ages 4-12
- 2017: $107.00 per Adult and Children ages 13-18 / $52.00 per children ages 4-12
- 2018: $111.00 per Adult and Children ages 13-18 / $54.00 per children ages 4-12
  *(The hotel allows the purchase of Wedding Day Passes for up to a maximum of 20% of the total number of guests attending the wedding. The day passes are only guaranteed on the day of the ceremony. The Wedding Day Passes allow access to the hotel during the ceremony and until the wedding events are done.)
SITE INSPECTION PROGRAM.

Now is every your chance to visit Hard Rock Hotel Cancun, Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya, Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta and Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana and get an up close & personal look at your host wedding hotel.

- Room Rate: $198 USD for single occupancy / $119 USD per person, per night in Deluxe Golf & Caribbean Suite Room Categories.
- Rate is available for 1 room up to 6 nights.
- This promotion is subject to space and availability at the time of booking.
- Request needs to be confirmed no more than 60 days prior to travel.
- Site inspection appointment needs to be requested on: http://form.jotform.com/form/33216571761958
- The rate is not available during the couple’s wedding stay.
- Promotion does not include Resort Credit.

Best of all, if the couple reaches 25+ rooms or 75+ room nights, they are eligible for a refund of their site inspection nights. $10 USD per person, per night will be deducted from refund for taxes and gratuities.
SITE INSPECTION PROGRAM.

Now is your chance to visit Hard Rock Hotel Cancun, Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya, Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta and Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana and get an up close & personal look at your host wedding hotel.

• Room Rate: $198 USD for single occupancy / $119 USD per person, per night in Deluxe Golf & Caribbean Suite Room Categories.
• Rate is available for 1 room up to 6 nights.
• This promotion is subject to space and availability at the time of booking.
• Request needs to be confirmed no more than 60 days prior to travel.
• Site inspection appointment needs to be requested on: http:/ /form.jotform.com/form/33216571761958
• The rate is not available during the couple's wedding stay.
• Promotion does not include Resort Credit.

Best of all, if the couple reaches 25+ rooms or 75+ room nights, they are eligible for a refund of their site inspection nights. $10 USD per person, per night will be deducted from refund for taxes and gratuities.

HARMONY. HONEYMOON PACKAGES BY THE ALL INCLUSIVE HARD ROCK HOTELS. INSPIRATION BY COLIN COWIE.

WITH LOVE FROM THE ALL INCLUSIVE HARD ROCK HOTELS

• Mini cake
• Sparkling House Wine
• Honeymoon Dinner
• In Room Breakfast
• Jacuzzi Experience
• Welcome note from Colin Cowie

2016 Price: Complimentary

HEADLINER PACKAGE

• Mini cake
• Sparkling House Wine
• Honeymoon Dinner
• In Room Breakfast
• 2 Honeymoon T-Shirts
• Chocolate covered strawberries upon arrival
• Bathrobes and Slippers
• In Room Aromatherapy
• Sensual chocolate body painting kit
• Flower petal heart design with initials in the center of the bed upon arrival
• Welcome note from Colin Cowie

2016 Price: $750 USD**

*In order to reserve the Complimentary Honeymoon Package, couple must present proof of marriage within the past year. In order to receive the above amenities when making your reservation mention that you are a honeymooner so it can be coded accordingly. The complimentary honeymoon package is combinable with all Optional Honeymoon Packages. Tours are subject to change without prior notice. **Package prices are subject to change without prior notice. ***Tours are subject to change without prior notice.

After couple checks in at the front desk, they will be directed to the Concierge Desk where they will be welcomed and will be able to reserve their aromatherapy, honeymoon dinner, tours, Jacuzzi experience and massage. Available at all All Inclusive Hard Rock Hotel properties.

SHOWSTOPPER PACKAGE

• VIP Access to Hotel
• Mini cake
• Bottle of Champagne
• Honeymoon Dinner
• In Room Breakfast
• 2 Honeymoon T-Shirts
• Chocolate covered strawberries upon arrival
• Bathrobes and Slippers
• In Room Aromatherapy
• Rose Petal Bath in Double Jacuzzi
• Kama Sutra Kit
• Flower petal heart design with couples initials in the center of the bed upon arrival
• Tour for Two***
  • Cancun / Riviera Maya: Swim with the Dolphins
  • Punta Cana: Horseback Riding on the Beach
  • Vallarta: Snorkel Ocean Riders
• Couples Massage at the Rock Spa® (50 minutes)
• Welcome note from Colin Cowie

2016 Price: $1,500 USD**
BOOK NOW AND TRAVEL THROUGH DECEMBER 23, 2016.

$1,800 Limitless Resort Credit is based on a 7-8 night consecutive stay per room.
  • Bookings of 3 nights receive $500 USD.
  • Bookings of 4 nights receive $750 USD.
  • Bookings of 5-6 nights receive $1,500 USD.
  • Bookings of 9-11 nights receive $2,000 USD.
  • Bookings of up to 12 nights receive $2,500 USD.

A 20% service fee will apply to all products and services purchased with the Resort Credit.

Resort Credit may be used for the following activities (activities may vary and may not be available at all properties):
  • Select beauty salon services
  • Golf
  • Tours
  • Romantic & special dinner events
  • Upgraded wine selection at restaurants
  • Select Colin Cowie Wedding Collections*
  • Rock Shots® photo packages
  • and much more!

*The 20% service fee does not apply when purchasing a Colin Cowie Wedding Collection with Resort Credit. When using the Resort Credit towards the Colin Cowie Weddings Collection, complete amount must be used up to a maximum of $1,800. The following collections may be purchased with the Resort Credit: Seaglass, Elegant Ivory, Purple Shimmer, El Sol and White Rosette. Limitless Resort Credit cannot be exchanged for cash. There is no cash reimbursement if unused. Limitless Resort Credit promotion is not combinable with other credits, discounts or promotions unless specifically indicated. Limitless Resort Credit is not transferrable, non-cumulative and cannot be held over for future stays. Promotion, prices and applicable services are subject to change without prior notice. Guests staying at more than one hotel will receive the benefits of the promotion depending on the length of stay at each one, though unused credits may not be transferred to the next hotel.
HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO PUNTA CANA
- Guided Countryside Tours - Discover the best of the local culture.
- Snorkeling Adventure - Snorkel through the open waters of paradise.
- Catamaran Tours - Relax with a sail to the best beaches in the area.
- Beach Horseback Riding - Ride along the pristine white sand beaches.
- Buggie Rides - Adventure and drive through dense jungle to the beach.
- Zorbing - Play atop the water from the safety of clear plastic balls.
- Trikki Riding - Tour the property using self-propelled Trikkes.

HARD ROCK HOTEL CANCUN
- Chichen Itza - Tour the capital of the ancient Mayan Civilization.
- Tulum - See the fortress of a cliff top city overlooking the Caribbean.
- Premium Dolphin Swim - Swim, interact and play with dolphins.
- Cancun Island Tours - See all the natural beauty of Cancun by boat.
- Snorkel Tours - Visit the Punta Nizuc reef and snorkel the Caribbean.
- Zip Lines - Dash through the jungle top with 7 different zip line paths.
- Exotic Rides - Enjoy cocktails alongside the hottest cars in town.

HARD ROCK HOTEL VALLARTA
- City Tours - Journey through the best local attractions of Vallarta.
- Sunset Cruises - Relax with a tranquil voyage through Banderas Bay.
- Channel Tours - Cruise through mangroves and exotic tropical wildlife.
- Rock Star Dolphin Experience - Play and swim with Bottlenose Dolphins.
- Zip Line Adventure - Rocket through 13 zip line trails, all with a view.

HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA
- Chichen Itza - Tour the capital of the ancient Mayan Civilization.
- Tulum - See the fortress of a cliff top city overlooking the Caribbean.
- Premium Dolphin Swim - Swim, interact and play with dolphins.
- Atkun Chen Caver - Tour a cave over 5 million years in the making.
- Beach Club Punta Venado - Enjoy endless activities along the beach.
- Hard Rock Hotel Tour - See the best of the Cancun Hotel District.
- Señor Frog’s Beach Club - Find fun in the heart of Playa del Carmen.

*Tours are subject to change without prior notice.
Wedding collections must be reserved in advance. The complimentary collection will not apply if requested onsite. All reservations must be booked at least 1 month (31 days) prior to arrival. Dominican Registry office is open from Monday through Friday only.

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana, Hard Rock Hotel Cancun, Hard Rock Hotel Riviera Maya and Hard Rock Hotel Vallarta will provide couples with a variety of in-house services to choose from. A third party vendor fee of $1,000.00 USD will apply per outside vendor and entertainer hired by the couple and not contracted by the hotel as a preferred vendor. If vendor provides multiple services, the fee will apply per service. The fee covers one (1) person for one (1) day. Additional persons that work for vendors, or access on additional days, will be charged a day pass. At Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana, a $1500 Vendor Supervision Fee and $500,000 Insurance Policy will be required for any third party vendor needing to carry out audiovisual work, bringing their own DJ equipment, or installing heavy duty materials (trussing structures, tents, hanging fabrics, etc) within our establishment.

Wedding Ceremony can only be performed at the resort where the couple resides.

DRESS CODE: Formal or semi-formal, no shorts or bathing suits. Groom may wear dressy shorts for ceremony only. For selected restaurants formal dress code applies.

Payment Policy:
- Weddings at 2:00 PM or earlier will require a $200 USD non-refundable deposit to confirm the wedding date.
- Weddings at 3:00 PM or later will require a $300 USD non-refundable deposit to confirm the wedding date.
- The non-refundable deposit will be applied to the couple’s Wedding Proposal and can be used towards a Colin Cowie Wedding Collection or optional services. If the couple chooses to change their wedding to a later time, then the remaining balance will be applied at the time of the requested change, if applicable.
- Final payment for all wedding services are due 45 days prior to ceremony.

Cancellation Policy:
- Cancellations made 31 days or more prior to the wedding, deposit is not refundable. All other payments are refundable.
- Cancellations made 30 days or less prior to the wedding, all payments are non-refundable.

Visa, Master Card & American Express are accepted. Personal checks are not accepted at the resort.

ALL PRICES, PACKAGES AND REQUIREMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

For more information, contact our Wedding Specialists:
Call: 855.762.5255
Visit: hrhweddings.com
Email: weddings@hrhaic.com